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ÏN1'ROiJUÜT]ON

Chrorrj.c expozure to high altitude l-eads to ttre develof-'ment of

secondary polycythemia which is roughl"y pro¡:ortiorral- to the degree of

hypoxia (frZ¡. Hc,vlever, it has been suggested that many pa,tÍents r+ith

chrorric respiratory disease, particularl.y pulmorrary emphysena do not,

resporrcl norrnally to the hy¡roxi.c stirnulus (l rlr). The hematopoietic res-

ponse t,o altitude hypoxia has been further chera,cterized by measurement

of the rate of movanent of Fe59 out of the plasna and its subsequent,

incorporation in the red blood cells (5). Thus it v¡as of interest to

study the ferrokineüic and erybhropoieti.c responees of patierrts hypoxic

because of ehronj.c respiratory disease, ancl it is the purpose of this

paper to reçrort these fÍndings"

METHOD

1. SubJects

Studi.es were performed on 11 normal subþcts and, 25 patients

wit'h chronic hypoxLa v¡hose di"agnosi.s, physi.cal characterlstj-cs and

measurer¡er¡t,s of pulnaone,ry function are shown on TabJe I. The normal

subJects had no clinical or laboratory evldence of respiratory, cardiac,

hematologie, or neoplastic disease. In addj.tion there was no evid.ence

of chroni"e infeeti"on or blood loss.

The 12 pat,ierrts with chronic brernchÍtis and enphysena had had

dai.ly cough and sputurn for 10 * 40 yeare follov¡ed by t,he subsequent

deve}opnent of progressÍve dyspnea. All had physi.ologic eviderrce of

íncreased resi.stanee to aÍr flov¡ and irnpaÍ.red distribution of inspired

gas.

The two patåent,s with rrpulmone.ry empLrysenatr had progressive

dyspnea for fíve to 10 years vrith no anùeeedent hi.story of eough and

sputum"

l'1 tu'3



The seven obese subjects weighed at least 2J per cenü more

than their ideal weight*. All complai.ned of dyspnee on exertion.

Træ patients Ì,/ith respiratory insufficiency and cor pulmona.le

due to puJ"monery fibrosis were studi.ed. fn one thí.s was due to ex-

teneive healed tuL'erculosfs, conpl-icsted by a thoracoplasty. In the

other, flbrosis was related to diffuse honeycomb lung, the cause of

which was undetermined even at post mortem. The lat,ter patient had

chrorríc eough and mueoid sput'um for the final five years of life.

There were two pati.ents wÍth congenital heart dj-sease who

were hypoxi.c due to a right to left shunt.

EEpeIRArgL ruNgrrQx. $ugIEÞ

Vltal capaeity, maximum nid-expiratory flor¡ rate and maximum

breathing capacity were measured with a 9 lit,er tolfins spirometor

from whj.ch the 002 absorber and valves had been removedo and a high

speed rotating drum incorporated. The maxinum of at }east three trials

was record.ed. Predicted values were obtained from Ba1dlrin et a} (ó)

and Leuallen and For¿ler (?), The jntrapulrnonary distribution of in-

spired gas was assessed by determining the breath to breath washouü of

nitrogen from the lungs while breathJ-ng 1O0 per cent oxygen, and by

meåsurement of the concentration of nitrogen in alveolar gas after

severr minutes of oxygen brreathing using arr instantaneously recording

nitrogen meter (8).

ArteriaL bLood and. expired gas were collected simultaneously

over a two to three minute períod after the patient' had been irr the

semi.-recumbent position for at least 20 to 30 ninutes in order to

&ssure a ilsteady etaterr"

*Tab1es of Met"ropol.itan Life Insuranee Company"



Arterial oxygen and carbon dioxide tensions were measured by

a ¡nodifÍcation (g) of the microtonometríc technique of Riley, Proemmel

and Franke (fO). Carbon dioxlde and oxygen contents were measured by

the technique of Van S1yke and Neil1 (ff). äxpired alr was collected

in a Tissot spirometer and analyzed for oxygen and carbon dioxide tt-ith

the Scholander apparatus (tZ). From this data v¡as calculated the

mÍnute volune, tidal volume, oxygen consurnption, respi-ratory quotient,

physiologlc dead space, dead space tidal volume ratlo, and effective

alveolar o]rygen tenslon.

HTTIv1A'IOLOOÏü A}ID BTOOD VOLUME STUDIES

All patients had five or more estimatÍons of hematocrit, on

different days, by the techníque of !'Jintro¡e (13) or the rnicrotechnique

(14), There was no sÍgnificant difference between values obtained by

either techni-que. The mean of the deterroinations was recorded and

used for each patient. The hernoglobin, Ieukocyte eount ïJ:ith ctiff€r€n-

tial, platelet and reticulocyte counts r.cere also rneasured.

Blood volume determi¡ations were carried out after the eutF

ject had been fasting for at l-east eight hours. The red cell mass vras

measured by the chromiurn5l taggeo red bl-oocl ceIl bechnique (fE) :¡ fy

subjects. The plasma vol"ume was measured by the T 1824 dye dilution

technique of Gibson and Evans (fó) in 30 subJects and in four patients

it was deternri.ned from intravenously inJected radioactive iodinated

aeru¡n albu¡nen (nfSl) (ff). In 1? patÍents the red cell mass v¡as

derived fnom the T 1824 plasma volume eorreeting the mean venous hemato-

crit for trapped plasma (1S) and the lndy to venous hemaùocrj-t ratio

(r9).



F]ÌRITOKINEIIC STUpïES

Serum i"ron concentratlon was determined by the teehnique of

Hamilton et aI (2O) an¿ total iron binding capacity (TIBC) ty tne tech-

nique of Ressler and Zat< (2L). The rate of disappearance of Fe59 from

the plasnra waa assessed by the technique of Huff et al (ZZ), Between

I.O and 1.5 g. of iron as femous cj"ürate eontaining 12 to 18 micro-

curies of Fe59 r+as added to the patÍents plasrna, lncubated for' 3O minutes

aL )VoC, and t,hen inJected intravenoustr-y. Plasrna samples were obtai¡ed

fron the contralateral brachial artery after l+, 8, L2, 3Or 60 and 90

minutes and counted in a welÌ-type scintillation counter us5"ng a

thalliun aetivated sodir¡m iodide crystal. The radioactivity in the

sannples was graphed semi-logarithrnically and j:r most instånees a straight

Iine was obtained and extrapolated to zero tirne. lrJhere the relationship

was noted to have two components, the second sl-ower cornponent was extra-

polated to zero time as suggestecl by Jensen et al (æ). The ti¡ne re-

quired fot' 5O per cent redustion in activity was calculated frono the

extrapolatecl line and rvas catled tne Fe59 t/2. All ferrokinetic studies

were do¡re in the morrring with the patient festing.

The plaena iron turnover rate (PIT) was calculated from meas¡lre-

ments of plaona fe59 t/Z arid the serurn iron ao¡rcentration accortiing to

the method of tsothwell et at (Zl+) using the formrlar

Plasma j-ron turnover mg/LOo ml" plasmar/24 hours = Ifasme_I'e-l¡gn1*190¡l=
P"59 t/z (minutes)

The red blood cell Fe59 incorporatÍon was assessed by a modÍ-

fícatlon of the teehnique of Huff et at (ZZ). The theoretj,cal maxi"¡num

inc,rrporatÍon of iron if all of the lnJect,ed Fe59 were utilized for

red blood eell formation was cafeulated fro¡n the fraction:



feþ! numb eL ql, .c_oFq.! s .qr-t_migut e :J.r I e c tqSI

Total red cell mas ml

Following the lnjection of Fe59, a blood sample was taken evory

second day for a períod of eight to 20 days. The radfoactivity present

Í¡ the blood at this ti-ue is due to reappearance of Fe59 in the newly

formed red blood cells. The activity present ln each sample was cont-

pared r+ith the fj^gure representing the theoretical maxi¡m-un incorporation

and the percentage of iron incorporated r¡as graphed against the tjme i¡

days.

The incorporation pattern did not differ significantly when the

red. celI mass was measured directly by C¡51 or derived indirectly from

the T 1821* plasna volume i¡ the eight control patients in whom it was

comparedo

REql¡,TÊ

Ervth¡'opoÍetic Studie s_

Blood gases are sho¡¡n ln Table ï; hematocrits and red cell

ma,ss€s are depicted in Table II. The mean hematocrit in the normal

rnale patients was 47.5 (SD = 4.7) ¿md in the normal fenale patients

was 39. It was found to be elevated more than tuo standard deviations

in five patients with chronic respiratory disease, who were among the

rnost h¡rpoxic jn the group. Figure I depicts the relationship of hemato-

crit to arterial oxygen t,ension in all subjects and lndicates a signi-

ficant inverse relationship between hematocrit, and arterial oxygen

tension (r = -,5ó4) (p<.001). Àlso shown in Figure l are the ranges

of normal hematoerit and oxygen tension in Hurtador s series of subJeets

at sea level and at 15rO00 feet (25). t'he wide range of hematocrÍt in

each of Hurtadors groups i"s apparent, and indisates the marked individ-



ua1 variation in the nornral response to hypoxia. The range of hemato-

crits of the patients in the present study do not seem ts dfffer fror¿

this group of normals although they are certalnly not comparable Ín aII

respects.

The mean red cell mass in the male control patients was 2J.)

nL/kg (So = 1.S3) and in females ZJ.J, nL/kg. It was found to be elevat,ed

significantly (more than two standard devi"ations above the mean for male

controls) in 15 patients. IrÍgure 2 demonstrates the relationshíp be-

tween the red cell mass and the arterial olygen tension. It can be seen

that the red cell nass increases with decreasfng oTrgen tensÍon G = -.?75)

(p( "0Ol). Comparison of the correlation coeffÍcients in Fígures I and

2 reveals that the red cell mass is rnore closely related to the level of

hypoxia than j-s the hematocrit.

It is noted that in the patients låth chroni"c bronchitts and

emphysema the relationship of the hematocrít and the red ceI1 mass to

hypoxfa was not different from that of the other chronically hypoxic

patÍents.

FERROKÏNETTçå

The plasna re59 disappearance rate (r'e59 r/z) is presented in

Table fI, It can be seen that the ye59 f/Z v¿ried over a wide range

in the hypoxic patients, As i.s illustrated. in Figure 3 the 't/2 was re-

lated to the arterial oxygen tensíon (r = .556) (p(.001), being shorter

ín patients r+ith lower oxygen t,ensions. No overall relationship of the

plasma iron turnover to hypoxia hias present except in the patients with

o)rygen tensions below f0 mrn"Hg., ín whom Ít appeared to be elevated.

The incorporatlon of Fe59 into the red bfood cells i¡ the

normal suÏ:Jects and patients is presented in Fig,ure { and Table II,



fn the control subJects fO per cent or more of the injected dose of Fe59

was incorporated into the red blood cells by the seventh day after admini-

stration and between 80 per cent and 100 per cent by the eighth to tenth

days. The obese subjects, those with the other cardiorespiratory and

congenital heart diseases, behave sinilarly except for one (}lo.eó). In

contrast,, none of the patients wittr chronÍc bronchi.tis and emphysema had

incorporated 70 per cent of the dose by the seventh day. Of these¡ fíve

patients were followed to a plateau of maxirm¡m incorporation (for a perlod

of 15 - 2O days) àuri¡g which only one had incorporated 8O per cent by the

llth day and four still had ineorporated less than f0 per cent.

DISCUSSTOII

The data indicates that in chronic respiratory disorders of aL1

types, secondary polycyùhemia develops proportionately to the degree of

h¡poxi-a. This dÍffers from the opinions of Ratto et al (4), lvifson et

at (3), md Ha¡n¡narsten et al (26) wno suggest that there 1s an abnormal

erythropoj-etj.c response to h¡¡poxia in these dj-sordere. the data also

indicate that there is a variation in the degree of hematopoietlc response

when elevation of t,he hematocrit i-s used as the index of polycythemia;

but this spread does noü appear to differ frorn that of the wide range of

hematocrits i¡ normal nativee at high altitude (ZtrS)o Because the red

cel} mass is more closely related to hypoxia than 1s the hematoerit,

secondary polycythemia w1}l be more frequently recognized by measurement

of the red cell rnass, i.e. s5.gnificant polycythemia may we}l be present

r.¡ith a normal hematocrit, as is demonstrated by the presence of an

elevated hematocrit in only five of the 15 subJects who had an el-evated

red cell rìlass. This Ís consistent with the findings of Berl-in et al (2?)

and Abbatt et al- (Zg) in patient,s with polycyùhemia vora.



From his early studies of residents at high altitude, llurtado

(e) sugg"sted that the polycythemic response was depressed when hypoxia

r.ras severe (orrygen saturatj-on below óO per cent or an olygen tension be-

low 30 mm.Hg,). This lias not confirmed in t,he present. study, v¡here the

most hypoxic patlents had the highest red cell masses. the dlfference

between our data and Hurtadots may be explained by the inadequaey of the

hematocrj,t qs discussed above.

Ratto et a1 (¿) an¿ hlilson et aI (3) tavu suggested that i¡*
creased carbon dioxide tension (pC0e) may limit the erythropoietic res-

ponse in chronj-c bronchj.tis and emph¡rs6:¡¡1¿. Inopecti.on of our data indi-

cates that tÌ¡e püO2 was generally elevated in tile most hypoxic patiento

who also had tl.re highest red cerll masses. The nrean p002 of the polycythenric

patients was 62 mm.Hg. and of t,he norr-polycythemic l.ra$ 53 mnr.HÉ!. Thj.s

differer¡ce is si.gnificant (p ( .02) suggesting that, if an¡ôtring, an

elevated pÜO2 nay stj¡nulate erythropoiesj.s. Hov¡ever, 5-t is onJ-y possible

to inf'er the influence of the pCO2 orr the erythr.opoieti.c response by

noting paü1.ents wltli conparable oxygen tensj"ons who have di.ffering car.bon

dl.oxide tensions. Referenee to ou.ch patients iJr Tab1es I and II indícates

tl¡at tl¡ere is no apparenù influerrce of carbc¡n dÍoxj.de tensi.on on the ery-

tlrropoieti.c response.

The Fe59 T/2 was fourrcl to correla,te r,¡ith olqfgen tensi.on, hy¡ronia

bein6 associ.ated $r.it,h more rapld disappe&rance of Fe59. The T/Z var.j.ed

inversely with the venous hematocrit and the red cell mass, as nouJ.<t be

expected from their mutual relationshi.p to hypoxia (tr'Ígur.es l and 3).

There wa$ no si.gnificant, relati.onshi.p in the present stucly betweer¡ the

'I/2 and the plasma volume, Ílor,¿ever, it 1s possÍ.bl,e that the apparerrt

increased rate of rentoval of Fe59 is a manifestati.on of the relati.onshÍ,p

bet'ween the plasma vofume and an increased red cell mass &s mi.ght oecur



if the Fu59 *oted from a relatively small.er plasma pool Írito a large red.

cell pool. The mean plama iron ùurnover in al1 patients di.d not di.ffer

from that of the control- subJects. This is slmilar to the data of Hanmer-

eüen et a1 in patj-ents with emphysema (e0) .t-t¿ normal natives at high

altitude (5). The most hypoxic patients, horrcver, did have elevatj-ons of

plasna iron ùurnover, particularly those j¡ whom the oxygen ùension was

belov¡ 5O ¡nrn.Hg.

It was of great interest that the incorporation of Fu59 into tf,e

red blood cells was delayed and ineomplete j¡ the patÍents with chronic

bronchitis and emphysema. This defecù in red cell ineorporation of Fe59

could not be related to any other functÍon measu.red, and wae associated

only with the clinical physi.ologlcal syndrome of chronic bronchitis and

emphysema. The only except,ion wae lio.2ó, whose basie disease was honey-

comb lung, but ít is of interest that he had developed cough and sputunr

i¡ the last five years of his ]ife. Defective incorporation of Fe59

has been reported by Huff et a} Ín four Peruvian miners with silicosis

living at 151000 feet (5). All were markedly polycyùhenj-c and had in-

creased plasrna iron turnoverso It has also been demonstrated in one

patient with chronic respiratory fai.lure and. secondary polyc¡rbhenria re-

lated to the sequelae of poliomyelitis (30). No explanation has been

given for this observation.

The irnpaired incorporation noted in the present study coul-d not

be attríbuted to hypoxi-a or hypercapnía as the non-bronchitic patients

with equivalent gas tensions had norrnal incorporation patterns. ïn

addition, the defect was present j"n bronchitis whether they had rninimal

or marked hypoxia and hypercapnia" Because thi.s defect was restricted

to the bronchities the role of chronie infection must be considered.



llowever, lhe ferroklnetics of hematologieally significant j¡fection as

reported by Bush et al (Zg) incfude a low serum iron and total iron

binding capacity, a consistently elevated plasma iron turnover rate and

norrnal or accelerated incorporation of Fe59 into the red cells. The

norrnal serÌrm iron and Íron bindingl capaeity, and slow l¡complete Fe59

red ceIl Íncorporation suggest that infection does not accor¡nt for the

findings in the ¡ratients r^¡ith chronlc bronchitls.

The plasma iron turnover rate was equal to or greater than that

observed in normals j-n the patients with chronj.e bronohitis and ernphysem&,

but ùhe amor¡nt and rate of iron incorporated lnto the red blood cells

was reduced. Despi"te this denonstrated defect, the patÍ.ents r+ere able

to malntai¡ a normal or increased red eeIL mass. As the present study

has been only of the utilization of transferrin bound iron, it disregards

other sources of iron for erythropoiesis (i,e. effete red cells). It is
possible that these patients have impaired utllization of transferrin

bound lron but are able to maintain a significant elevation j¡ red ceIL

mass by increased utilÍøation of iron fron seneseent red cells. That

the utilÍzation of these two forms of iron rnay differ has been demon-

strated in dogs by Freireich, i{ilIer, s¡¡s¡son and noss (31). The im-

paired incorporation cannot be explained on the basis of the polycybhernia.

as the non-bronchitic patients wlth equivalent polycybhemia did not

demonstrate the abnormality.

It is possible tha.t the reduced fncorporatfon of i¡on lndieates

the movement of i"ron into a pool other than that of red celI precursors

in the marrohr. Surface eounting over the liver, spleen and marrow in

patients wit,h defective red cell incorporation has indicated increased

pootr-ing of Fe59 in the liver (32). This uray offer at least a partial



expJ-anation for the incomplete red cel1 incorporatlon in patients wiùh

chronic bronchitis and enphyserna.

surlu{ARÏ AND C0NçJ,!SïON$

1. Fatíents with hypoxia due to chronic bronehitis and emphysema,

as well as other respiratory diseases, develop secondary polycybhemla

roughly proport'iona1 to the hypoxic stimulus,

2. Secondary polycybhenia may be present in chronic cardio-

resplratory disease with a norma.l hematocrit; and is best demonstrated

by measurement of the üotaL red cell ¡nass.

J. There is delayed and incomplete lncorporation of f'e59 into

tho red blood cells of patÍents with chronic bronchitls and emphysema.
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